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International Director’s Message
Ex 33:15: Then Moses said
to him, “If your Presence does
not go with us, do not send
us up from here.” (NIV) And
from NLV: “If You Yourself do
not go with us, do not have us
leave this place.”
Emmanuel International came into being
in September 1975. The recent passing of
our founder, George Middleton, has given
opportunity for reﬂection. At his funeral,
one person commented, “Oh, Emmanuel
International. I hear it has really changed!”
Does the word, ‘change’ strike fear in
your heart? Someone saying that EI has
changed immediately raised a defensive
feeling! We haven’t changed!! Or have we?
I think the honest answer is yes and no.
Transforming lives for now and for eternity!

Emmanuel International for many years
has ﬁlled a speciﬁc niche in the world of
missions. George’s vision of partnership
with churches to meet the needs of the poor
was certainly ahead of his time and became
a model for development work for other
Christian sending agencies.
So, what hasn’t changed?
•

Our foundation: Emmanuel/God IS with
us.

•

Our purpose: To further God’s kingdom
through our service… His grace
transforming lives.

•

Our pathway: Partnering with churches
worldwide to meet the physical and
spiritual needs of the poor.

What has changed?
•

The world has changed!!! Technology,
communication, people’s understanding
of missions, development
methodologies, expertise within our

project countries and partner churches. There is a
vast people movement around the world.
•

Churches have changed. Fewer people are
attending church; giving to missions has
decreased; fewer people are able or interested in
serving as overseas missionaries.

•

Within EI itself, our countries around the
world have become more independent, more
autonomous. At one time in our history, everything
was done through the International oﬃce. Then we
moved to aﬃliates and greater decentralization.
This decentralization became the norm over the
years without an active International oﬃce.

What needs to change?
Decentralization, greater autonomy to shape programs
around the needs of a country within the mandate
of EI… these are good things. But as the world has
changed, EI needs to do some self-examination:
•

Are we relevant in this day and age?

•

Without question, the ‘niche’ of working with
partner churches to meet the needs of the poor
remains our core, but does our methodology within
this scope need to change?

•

How do we address the problems of ‘fewer
volunteers’ and ‘challenges in fund raising’?

•

Should we enlarge our vision? Should we expand
our proﬁle to meet the changing mission ﬁelds
within our EI countries?

These are questions that the International oﬃce is
preparing to address, in collaboration with the whole EI
family, and beyond. It seems we aren’t the only ones
who are asking these questions. In conversation with
earlier EI Director, Mark Middleton, he commented that
he is hearing the same from other mission agencies.
Where are missions today? This is the conversation we
are embarking on.
In the months ahead we will be praying that God
will open our hearts and minds to His direction for
Emmanuel International worldwide. Change? Stay
the course? These are in God’s hands! As long as His
presence is with us, we will move forward!

What the
future holds
for Emmanuel
International as
an organisation

EIUK Board Chair’s Message
Clive Tydeman writes about the vision that Emmanuel International UK has for the future.

Micah 6:8 He has shown you,
O mortal, what is good. And
what does the Lord require of
you? To act justly and to love
mercy and to walk humbly
with your God.
This verse has been a considered
favourite of mine. It reminds me of our
calling as Christians, and it reminds me
of Emmanuel International. Our purpose
of Transforming Lives, of partnering
with churches, in a world changing at
an unrecognisable pace, this is such a
simple calling to all of us. As we have all
experienced times of turmoil, distress or
uncertainty, I pray that this verse, as it has
for me, creates a peace in its simplicity.

EIUK faces new challenges, as does EI
globally (as Paul Jones noted), as do
other missions agencies. Although we
may change the way we communicate
with local churches, how we ‘send’
missionaries and how we meet the
physical and spiritual needs of those we
serve, the underlying goal of EI remains
unchanged in that we need to do so. We
walk humbly with our God, we act justly
and we love mercy with those we are
privileged to serve.
The UK board is keen to ensure we take
our rightly place in this new world where,
in so many ways, we become more and
more relevant – empowering communities
and individuals to help themselves. Over
the last few years, we have been able
to increase funding for projects in the
communities that we work in, which has
allowed our missionaries to carry out both
spiritual and physical activities that greatly

impact those communities we serve. Andy Sharpe highlights this in the next
section of this issue of BushNet.
EIUK is excited about the future. We believe in God’s vision for EI, and are
thankful in changing times it is relevant, and we believe people do want to serve
in the role of missionaries. It may be a little diﬀerent than when I went out many
years ago, but we know that God places a calling on each of us at times and we
are expectant in faith as He continues to call people to serve.
As we seek His guidance, may I ask that you pray that we see people called
to serve Him through EIUK and pray that His works will be carried out in the
communities we serve.
Thank you for your support, prayer and continued partnership with EIUK.

New projects in EI
There are many projects being executed at any given time in the project countries, but we
would like to highlight a few of the new and upcoming projects, or give an update on the
latest developments in our existing projects.

Water projects in Iringa, Tanzania
The latest water projects in this region are the Isimani Water Project and the
Amani Solar Project. The ﬁrst is a project that will provide rainwater harvesting
for two schools and a health centre in three communities in the arid Isimani region.
The ﬁrst school, Mangawe Primary School, is 99% completed and work is just
beginning at the Ndolela Primary School. The Amani Solar Project was started in
July and consists of retroﬁtting a borehole with a solar system at the Bible College
in Iringa to provide low cost water for the campus but also open up an opportunity
for some irrigation farming and income generation.
Completed rainwater tanks at
Mangawe Primary School

Nguvu na Hadhi in Mwanza, Tanzania
A girl’s menstrual health project, called “Nguvu na Hadhi” (Strength and Dignity)
after Proverbs 31:25, is being launched. Phase 1 will involve 52 girls meeting twice
a month for Bible teaching, menstrual health education, and prayer. Each group
member will contribute ﬁnancially to the project to encourage ownership. Creating an
immediate supply of Dignity Kits, developing high-quality curriculum, and conducting
baseline surveys to explore girls’ prior knowledge of menstruation are our top
priorities. Taking the project into 4 schools in the Bugogwa Ward is our focus for
Phase 2 and becoming sustainable is what Phase 3 is all about.

Entrepreneurship project in Tanzania
This project aims to help the poor by teaching biblical business skills and loaning
them money to start a business. In doing this, it gives them the means to overcome
poverty, to stand in a better economic position, and in turn, provide for their family
needs. Along with teaching business skills, we are discipling people with biblical
truths, laying a foundation of biblical integrity in both life and business. By working
hand in hand with our groups of participants, we also have ample opportunity to share
the Word of God and disciple people in the foundation of a loving relationship with the
Creator.
Joel preaching at a
church in the
Ndagalu Zone

Over the last few
years, we have been
able to increase
funding for projects in
the communities that
we work in.

EIUK Fundraising
Andy Sharpe has been applying for funding for EI projects over the last couple of years.
He ﬁlls us in on his work.
Since it is such a time consuming task
searching for funders and applying for
funds for EI projects, I have been helping
the EI oﬃce with this work. In the UK there
are lots of grant funding trusts, charitable
foundations and others that support projects
and programmes for a huge range of good
causes. There are also a lot of charities
and other organisations seeking funding for
their work, so the task of obtaining grants is
quite competitive and seems to be getting
harder over time. A general rule is that a
smaller number of well-researched and
tailored applications will be more successful
than a blanket approach of sending out a
generic letter to a larger number of trusts or
foundations, so that is what I try to do.
The fundraising process starts with a
proposal or concept note produced by the
in-country staﬀ. Using this as a starting
point my ﬁrst task is to identify donors
whose funding focus ﬁts well with the
project focus, and whose likely grant size
ﬁts with the project requirements. Then,
having identiﬁed a promising funder, the
second task is to thoroughly check their

grant application requirements and ensure
we can comply. It is always necessary to
tailor the project proposal as far as possible
to suit the funder. For large funders the
application has to be completed on-line,
responding to speciﬁc questions. (It’s a bit
like completing your on-line tax return, if
you have ever done that). The whole thing
is a time-consuming process, since every
funder’s requirements are diﬀerent and we
have no chance of success with funding
if we do not respond properly to those
requirements.
The fundraising task can be quite
disheartening since a lot of eﬀort goes in
to applications and typically only 10-15%
of applications are successful. But is it
great when we do receive a grant approval
because the donor sees the value of our
projects and how it helps them deliver on
their funding focus.
In recent years our most fruitful source of
funds has been Guernsey Overseas Aid
Commission, who have given us grants
totalling £175,000 over the last 7 years,
covering 5 projects.

